Newsletter June 2020
As the national situation eases IAMRS have issued new guidelines. Basically, with sensible
social distancing being maintained, group rides (max 6 riders) can resume on June 1st,
observed rides can restart on June 15th and Advanced Motorcycle tests will recommence on
July 6th. CWAM will be considering IAMRS’ advice and acting accordingly, mindful that our
member’s safety and health is of paramount importance. The joys and delights of CWAM’s full
social rideouts, Club Sundays and Club Nights remain on the far horizon but unlike the fairy
gold at the end of a NHS rainbow, these are attainable goals, given time and good fortune..
Meanwhile we have Mark Davies and Paul Owen to thank for contributing to this month’s
newsletter. See Chairman’s message below.

May Club Night
My laptop screen was chockablock with the faces of smiling CWAMs for the first Virtual CWAM
Club Night on May 13th. Roger Barratt hosted a motorcycle quiz with consummate ease and
asked a good mix of questions, giving enough hints so that even someone with my limited
bike knowledge managed a respectable score. It was good to see some old faces; I hasten to
add that I don’t mean old faces because although most of the participants are getting on a bit
they are far from past their prime; I mean old acquaintances. I hadn’t seen Mike Forbes in an
age and miss his enjoyable trips to far flung wind/watermills.
Caroline deserved a couple of bonus
points for identifying that it was Mark L
who had converted his laptop into an
echo chamber, she is either amazingly
tech savvy or has supernatural powers.
I was mortified to realise that I had
probably

been

wasting

money

by

changing my tyres too early thinking
that the minimum tread was, like a car,
2mm when, as Roger pointed out, it’s only 1mm over ¾ of its width. Neither could I
remember Maria Costello although her face is plastered all over IAM literature. There were no
such problems for Mike Searle or Richard Taylor who remarkably managed near perfect scores
and will be the proud recipients of Anniversary buffs and pens whenever we meet again. The
third winner was the technology which worked well and proved itself worthy of another outing.

Thanks to Roger and all those who joined in the fun supporting the event. If you want to see
how you would have fared the questions are here and the answers are here.

Mark Davies keeps himself busy and has some ideas for you
Mark writesI have cleaned both bikes to the point where they look as if they've just come out of the box
brand new. I’ve also given the garage interior a makeover so the bikes look like they are in a
showroom. So, what next...?
1) Reminiscence time, build a collage of your bike ownership history. See below. Maybe
others could have a go at this.

2) Create a YouTube video from all that GoPro footage sitting on the harddrive. I’ve put
together my tour of Nevada taking in Lake Mead, Valley of Fire, Mt Charleston, Lee
Canyon, Red Rock Canyon and Las Vegas. 300 miles in one day on a KTM 1290. If you
want to see the results they’re here. (Well worth a look, you cannot fail to be tempted
after viewing.
Editor’s note - NB Mark’s Kawasaki GPZ305, a trusty belt driven machine and my second bike
on which I commuted from Bicester to Oxford for several years in all weathers in the early
‘90s. During the first winter I was travelling through Islip on a particularly chilly morning when
the bike suddenly ground to a halt. I stood at the roadside in the middle of the village feigning
unconcerned nonchalance, pretending I was waiting for my pillion but actually staring
helplessly at useless heap of metal. After a couple of minutes I decided to use the sum total of
my practical mechanical skills and turned the key and pressed the starter. Lo and behold it
roared into life. It happened the next morning in almost the same place. I popped into the
trusty Kawasaki dealer and he said it was due to iced carbs. It was apparently a known
problem and a fix was being developed. The bike made repeat performances quite regularly in

the cold weather but I just sat on the bike till the hot air from the engine thawed the fuel line.
The dealer phoned me a month later when the free fix was available and I never had another
problem. Great bike with happy memories of trouble free parking in Oxford City centre.

Not a household name
The names Geof Duke, Phil Read, John Surtees and Barry Sheene are well known and were
once household names but Chas Mortimer … possibly not. He is the son of Charles Mortimer, a
former motorcycle road racer and grandson of Joseph Summers, who not only flew the first
test flight in a Spitfire but also piloted all the tests of the Barnes Wallis bouncing bomb. Post
war both his parents raced cars and genetically programmed for speed, Chas started racing a
250 Greeves Silverstone whilst having a daytime job as an instructor at his father’s race
school based at Brands Hatch. Brother Robin also raced motorcycles before switching to sports
car racing in 1989 and creating the RPM Motorsport team.
Chas moved on to riding Yamahas and clocked up the first
500cc Grand Prix victory for the company at the Spanish
Grand Prix at Jamara in 1972. He had his best Grand Prix
season in 1973 when he finished second in the 125cc and 6th
in the 250cc categories. In 1976, he was the first Englishman
to win the Macau Grand Prix.
He successfully competed at the Isle of Man claiming eight
TTs on a variety of machines. In 1970 he won the Production
Lightweight event and produced some magnificent rides on
the Mountain Circuit gaining victories in the Ultra-Lightweight,
750cc, Lightweight and Junior races during the following eight
years. His best year was 1976, when he won both the
Production and Junior TTs riding Yamahas.
His unique claim to fame is that he is the only rider to have won FIM Grand Prix races in the
125, 250, 350, 500 and 750 world championship classes. Currently Chas operates a company
specialising in transportation of motorcycles – probably an express service. Proof that your
achievements will always be with you whereas fame is fleeting, transitory and often
problematic. The size of one’s funeral often depends on the prevailing weather.

Every Sunday - A bit of Italian history
Every Sunday, as the sun goes down in Coriano, a few miles
south of Rimini, a flame is ignited in memory of Marco Simoncelli
who died in the Malasian MotoGP on Oct 23 2011. The flame
burns for exactly 58 seconds, his race number. The three metre
long flame shoots out of the metal sculpture which references a
motorcycle exhaust, evokes memories of Simoncelli in a dramatic fashion.

Simoncelli competed in the MotoGP World Championship from 2002 to 2011. Starting in the
125cc class he moved up to 250cc in 2006 winning the 250cc World Championship with Gilera
in 2008. After four years in the intermediate class, he stepped up to the top flight in 2010,
joining the Honda Gresini Team. During his career Simoncelli achieved 14 victories, 15 pole
positions and a total of 31 podium finishes.
At Sepang Simoncello was in fourth position on lap two but his bike lost traction in Turn 11
and started to slide towards the gravel. The tyres regained traction and his bike suddenly
veered across the track into the path of Edwards and Rossi. Simoncelli was struck in the lower
body by Edwards and in the head by Rossi, who were unable to
avoid him. Simoncelli lost his helmet and Edwards was
catapulted from his bike. The race was immediately redflagged.
His body was flown home to Italy where family were greeted
by

Italian

Olympic

Committee

president.

His

body

was

transported to a theatre where his open coffin, flanked by his
Gilera and Honda bikes were displayed. An estimated 20,000
people attended his funeral and the Misano World Circuit was
renamed the Misano Simoncello Circuit in his honour.
Another cheerful story from the editor’s pen but things are
very quiet at the moment.

The end of 500cc heralds MotoGP but are the machines better?
The 2001 Motorcycle GrandPrix in Rio de Janeiro
was the final race of the season and marked the end
of the screaming two-stroke 500cc era. Valentino Rossi
took the chequered flag to clinch his first premier class
World

Championship

title.

The

FIM

(Federation

Internationale de Motorcyclisme) changed the regulations
and the 2002 season saw four stroke 990cc machines
racing. The competition was rebranded MotoGP and Rossi
continued to hold the title for a further four years and
still remains a major contender.
Controversially it’s been suggested that GP development reached its summit in 2001 and regulations
have been driving back progress ever since. Mick Doohan (see photo), winner of five consecutive 500 cc
World Championships in the 90s and his rival Kevin Schwantz say that even with half the capacity, a
two-stroke with the benefit of latest electronics and adequate fuel would be more than a match for the
current four-stroke MotoGP machines. Comments?

Paul Owen continues his Thailand Tour
I decided to take the Triumph Bobber which is a cruiser style single seat motorbike, out for a
long day ride on some challenging roads to the top of the highest mountain in Thailand.

Maybe it wasn’t my best idea, the bends were so steep and tight but there were some great
views which were admittedly slightly spoiled by the burning and smoke.
I came across 20 elephants (see picture). I had to go
past them slowly as there were a few handlers so I
couldn’t take better pictures. They were being moved
because there were very few tourists in Thailand, which
is a real shame.
When I got to the top of the mountain, where the car
parks are usually full of people and vehicles, I found
the main car park totally empty. I was the only person
there which was a bit weird but things are difficult now
with a curfew in place.
I then went to see a sick friend in Nan and got stopped at an army checkpoint. Eventually I
was allowed through but with a commitment to return to Chang Mai within 24 hours. I did
which was a good job as they did check up on me.
Since then all provinces have stopped travel between them which made my journey down to
Bangkok for my flight interesting. I finally managed to get a flight after a couple of
cancellations, as my mom had passed away.

The middle photo shows the Thai way to walk your dog and temperature on a ride of 42.5.

Below the tattoo guy is my hairdresser. Plus a sample menu advertising Ant Eggs salad!

Message from the Chairman
Well after a long, but necessary, lockdown you will see elsewhere in this newsletter and on
Facebook that we are gradually returning to normal, perhaps a new normal, but at least we are
now able to get back out on our bikes and resume Observed Rides.
For the time being our Social Rides are still on hold, but hopefully they will return later in the
year.
In the meantime, make use of the time to, gently at first, get out and re-polish those skills. It
will initially feel like the wheels are loose, but as long as you've been making use of lockdown to
keep your bike in tip top condition it will just be a bit of "rust"............ENJOY!!
The June virtual club night looks like a good one, thanks John. I will certainly be there as I can't
afford to replace the laptop every time Basecamp rage takes over. I know I'm missing
something and I'm hoping to find out what.
Take care all and hope to see you all in person soon.
Ian Collard

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page
is here.
In their item about e scooters I am a somewhat disturbed by their statement …. those who
took part in the survey, which received over 1,850 responses, including IAM RoadSmart
members. This suggests some respondents were not members of IAMRS; the problem is that
when they quote their survey in the media it will be assumed that they are speaking
authoritatively on behalf of the membership. Who knows what fringe lobbyists have infiltrated
their self-interested views into the survey and skewed the results? Cambridge Analytica all
over again!

CWAM Events in June
Our menu of events may still be severely limited but our fabulous
Club Nights continue.

Virtual CWAM Club Night on Wed June 10 at 7:30
By popular demand, John Chivers will be telling us all there is to know about Garmin's PC and
Mac-based route planning software Basecamp.
This will include some of the basics and gotchas
(whatever they are). You may think this is a little
niche but if you’ve been perplexed by Basecamp,
you’re thinking about delving into the realms of
Satnav or simply curious, John’s
workshop is just the job.
This is a virtual Club Night using ZOOM. Log in details will be mailed to you
nearer the date.

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale
please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

